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ABSTRACT

The mid-Permian Nippewalla Group of Kansas consists of bedded evaporites,

red-bed siliciclastics and grey siliciclastics deposited in a non-marine

environment. Lithologies and sedimentary features indicate lacustrine and

aeolian deposition, subaerial exposure and palaeosol formation. Grey

siliciclastic mudstones characterized by planar and convolute laminations,

ostracods, peloids and plant material represent a freshwater-brackish perennial

lake facies. Bedded anhydrites containing gypsum-crystal pseudomorphs,

clastic anhydrite grains and grey mud drapes and partings suggest deposition

in saline lakes. Bedded halites consist of chevron and cumulate crystals,

dissolution surfaces and pipes and mudcracked microcrystalline salt crusts,

which were deposited in saline pans dominated by ¯ooding, evaporative

concentration and desiccation. Chaotic halite, composed of red-bed mudstone

and siltstone with displacive halite crystals, formed in saline mud¯ats. Red-

bed mudstone and siltstone with little or no displacive halite, but with

abundant cracking, root and plant features, suggest deposition in a dry mud¯at.

Red-bed sandstone, composed of well-sorted, well-rounded quartz grains

cemented with halite, indicate aeolian and rare shallow-water deposition. Most

deposition took place in halite-dominated ephemeral saline lakes surrounded

by saline and dry mud¯ats, sand¯ats and sand dunes. Evaporation, desiccation,

¯ooding and wind played signi®cant roles in this environment. The

Nippewalla Group siliciclastics and evaporites represent an evolution from a

perennial lacustrine system to a non-marine, acidic saline pan system in the

mid-continent of North America. The problem of distinguishing between

ancient marine and non-marine evaporites, as well as recognizing those

evaporites deposited in acid settings, with detailed ®eld, core and

petrographical study of both evaporite deposits and associated sedimentary

rocks has successfully been addressed. In addition, interpretations of mid-

Permian palaeoclimate data in the form of short-term air temperature proxies

within longer-term wet±dry trends have been made. These data provide a new

palaeogeographic and palaeoclimatic model for the mid-Permian of western

Pangaea.

Keywords Acidic evaporites, Kansas, non-marine, Permian,
red bed siliciclastics.
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INTRODUCTION

A fundamental problem in sedimentology con-
cerns marine vs. non-marine depositional inter-
pretations of ancient evaporite deposits. Both
marine and non-marine evaporites may be similar
in their mineralogy (halite and gypsum/anhydrite
dominated), thickness and lateral distribution.
Hardie (1984) gave the following criteria for
distinguishing between marine and non-marine
evaporites: (1) sedimentology of the associated
non-saline facies, (2) kinds of fossils, (3) kinds
and associations of primary evaporite minerals,
and (4) geochemical characteristics of evaporite
minerals. The advent of comparative sedimen-
tology and brine geochemistry brought about
detailed study of modern evaporite environments
(i.e. Eugster & Hardie, 1970; Shearman, 1970;
Weiler et al., 1974; Hardie et al., 1978; Shearman,
1978; Handford, 1982; Lowenstein & Hardie,
1985; Long et al., 1992). As a result, sedimentol-
ogists have learned that evaporites can form: (1)
in marine, marginal marine, or non-marine envi-
ronments, (2) in deep or shallow waters, (3) below
sea-level, at sea-level, at moderate altitudes, or at
high altitudes, and (4) in alkaline, neutral, or even
acid waters. Only a few studies, however, have
focused on interpreting the depositional environ-
ments of pre-Tertiary evaporite deposits (i.e.
Hovorka, 1987; Lowenstein, 1988).

Evaporite minerals can yield signi®cant data
about earth history because they are highly
sensitive to geographic setting, climate and water
chemistry (i.e. Hardie & Eugster, 1970; Lazar &
Holland, 1988; Benison, 1995; Roberts & Spencer,
1995; Li et al., 1996; Benison et al., 1998; Timo-
feeff et al., 19982,3 ; Benison & Goldstein, 19992,3 ). Non-
marine evaporite deposits are especially good
indicators of climate, because saline lakes and
saline pans tend to evolve from freshwater and
brackish lakes, re¯ecting a change from wet to dry
climate. Ancient seawater compositions may be
derived from primary ¯uid inclusions, provided
the ¯uid inclusions are from marine minerals. But
palaeogeographic, palaeoclimatic and palaeocea-
nographic reconstructions can be misleading if
the depositional setting is poorly established. For
example, many palaeogeographic studies have
used the presence of bedded evaporites to delin-
eate ancient continental margins, even though
modern continental evaporites are more common
than marginal marine evaporites. Therefore, care-
ful documentation of depositional environments
of ancient evaporites as marine, marginal marine,
or non-marine is of great importance.

This paper aims to develop a depositional
model for the mid-Permian Nippewalla Group
siliciclastics and evaporites of Kansas. Documen-
tation of sedimentary features, both in the bedded
evaporites and the associated siliciclastics, are
the main focus of this paper. This study will show
that sedimentology alone can be used to distin-
guish marine, marginal marine and non-marine
depositional environments in ancient evaporite
rocks.

GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND

Mid-Permian red beds and evaporites are found
throughout the subsurface and surface of the mid-
continent of the USA (Walker, 1967). In Kansas,
the mid-Permian (upper Leonardian; Baars, 1990)
Nippewalla Group was deposited in a series of
basins (including the Syracuse Basin, the Hugo-
ton Embayment of the Anadarko Basin, the
Cimarron Basin and the Sedgwick Basin) boun-
ded by arches, anticlines and small areas of uplift
(Maughan, 1967; Mudge, 1967; Holdoway, 1978).
The Nippewalla Group stratigraphically overlies
grey shale, bedded halite, red mudstone and
bedded anhydrite of the Sumner Group (Fig. 1).
Based on the position of Pangaea, this area was
equatorial in the mid-Permian, with Kansas
between the Equator and 5°S latitude (Golonka
et al., 1994).

The Nippewalla Group is composed of bedded
evaporites, mainly halite and anhydrite, red-bed
mudstones, siltstones, sandstones and rare grey
mudstones. In the subsurface of western Kansas it
reaches a thickness greater than 150 m (Figs 2
and 3). Surface exposures in south-central Kansas
and north-western Oklahoma are thinner, prob-
ably due to recent dissolution of halite near the
surface.

The Nippewalla Group has been divided into
six formations (Fig. 1), the Harper Sandstone, Salt
Plain Formation, Cedar Hills Sandstone, Flower-
pot Shale, Blaine Formation and Dog Creek
Formation. Because dissolution of halite has
altered surface exposures and in the subsurface
the formations are so similar to one another that
they are not easily recognizable, this sequence
will simply be referred to as the Nippewalla
Group.

Most published works on the Nippewalla
Group have concentrated on its stratigraphy
(Cragin, 1896, 1897; Norton, 1939; Kulstad et al.,
1956; Scott & Ham, 1957; Fay et al., 1962;
Merriam, 1963; Fay, 1964, 1965; Zeller, 1968;
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Johnson, 1991) and on the economic signi®cance
of its gypsum and anhydrite (Kulstad et al., 1956;
Scott & Ham, 1957; Fay et al., 1962; Fay, 1965). A
detailed petrographic study of Leonardian and
Guadalupian surface samples, including the Nip-
pewalla Group, was conducted by Swineford
(1955). Swineford concluded that the Permian
red beds are composed mostly of quartz (approxi-
mately 80%) and feldspar (approximately 15%)
grains coated by haematite. Some clay minerals,
primarily illite, are also found in the ®ner-grained
red beds, but carbonate minerals were not detec-
ted. Holdoway (1975, 1978) used petrography and
bromine analysis of one core from the subsurface
of western Kansas to interpret the depositional
environment of the Nippewalla Group. Based on
the extremely low bromine content (less than
5 lg g)1 Br) in halite and the association of red
beds with halite, she concluded that the sediments
were probably deposited in a shallow, continental
basin.

METHODS

This study concentrates on the sedimentology of
two cores: (1) the Anadarko-Davis No. 1 core from
the subsurface of Seward County in south-west-
ern Kansas, and (2) the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion No. 5 core from the subsurface of Wichita
County in west-central Kansas (Figs 1 and 2).
Field work consisted of measuring 10 sections in
detail and collecting samples at surface exposures

and in a shallow underground gypsum mine (see
Benison 1997a,b for measured ®eld sections).
Field samples and shallow core samples are not
as well-preserved as the deeper core samples, but
provided supplemental information. Petrograph-
ical study focused on 208 thin sections made
from core samples and 18 thin sections made
from ®eld samples.

X-ray diffraction and laser Raman spectroscopy
were used to con®rm mineralogy. Staining with
Alizarin Red-S and potassium ferricyanide was
used to test for calcite and dolomite (Dickson,
1966). Bleaching was performed on representa-
tive samples to identify organic matter.

LITHOFACIES

Grey mudstone lithofacies ± perennial lake
environment

Grey siliciclastic mudstone and siltstone make up
a small part of the cores and were not seen in the
®eld (Fig. 3). The gross composition is a mixture
of siliciclastic mudstone with some dolomitized
peloids and anhydrite crystals. The most common
bedding feature is planar laminae (Fig. 4A).
Lighter coloured laminae are rich in halite-
replaced ostracods in a matrix of grey siliciclastic
(mostly quartz) mudstone (Fig. 4B). These alter-
nate with darker grey organic-rich laminae of
siliclastic mudstone and dolomitized peloids.
Some of these planar laminae are disrupted by
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Fig. 1. Stratigraphic setting of the
Nippewalla Group and lithologies of
mid-Late Permian rocks in Kansas.
Modi®ed from Norton, 1939), Swine-
ford (1955), Ham (1960) and Baars
(1990).
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sand-to-gravel-sized anhydrite nodules, which
are partially replaced by halite. Some of the
laminated units without anhydrite nodules have
convolute laminations. Dark red stringy material
that fades in colour in bleach and has the same
size and shape as cutinite (Retallack, 1989) is
probably plant leaf matter. The planar laminites
grade upward to some small (0á5±1 cm wave-
height; 1±3 cm wavelength), wave ripple cross-
strata at the top of the grey mudstone units. Rare
splays of radiating, small (approximately 0á5 mm)
anhydrite needles and rare, large (1±4 cm), skel-
etal halite crystals are also found at the tops of
these units. Rare dolomite ooids, hosted in a thin
bed of dolomite mudstone are located at the top of
one stratigraphic unit. Some small (approxi-
mately 0á5±1 cm), halite-®lled mudcracks and

one 15 cm deep mudcrack are located at the top
of another unit.

The grey mudstone lithofacies are interpreted as
a freshwater-brackish, perennial lake deposit.
The assemblage of alternating organic-rich and
organic-poor planar laminations, convolute
laminations, plant-leaf material, peloids and
ostracods indicate subaqueous deposition in a
restricted or closed basin. Alternating organic-rich
and organic-poor laminae, common in lakes,
suggest seasonal or annual effects on deposition
(Allen & Collinson, 1986). Although organic-rich
and organic-poor laminites can also form in
estuaries and lagoons, convolute laminations are
more suggestive of the greater slope angles in
lakes. The presence of plant-leaf material, but
absence of root features also argues against estu-
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arine deposition (Clifton, 1982). Lagoonal depos-
ition was dismissed because there was a lack of
restricted marine fauna (Allen & Collinson, 1986).
Wave ripple cross-strata, rare mudcracks and rare
ooids at the tops of the stratigraphic units of this
lithofacies suggest both shallowing of the water
and possible desiccation towards the end of the
lake's existence. Anhydrite nodules indicate that,
at times, the lake water may have been saline.
Displacive anhydrite crystals, displacive halite
crystals and halite cement were formed by saline
diagenetic ¯uids. These diagenetic ¯uids may
have been saline groundwaters that acted on these
siliciclastic lake deposits relatively early in their
diagenetic history.

Bedded anhydrite lithofacies ± saline
lake environment

Bedded anhydrite is abundant in both core
samples and ®eld exposures (Fig. 3). Anhydrite
beds can be divided into three types: (1) alternat-
ing beds of anhydrite and grey mudstone, (2) beds
of swallowtail gypsum pseudomorphs, and (3)
beds of clastic anhydrite grains.

Alternating beds of anhydrite and grey mud-
stone are rare. They are stratigraphically directly
above grey mudstone lithofacies and below other
types of anhydrite. Mudstone beds are composed
of dark grey siliciclastic clay. Anhydrite beds
are composed of felted needle crystals oriented

Fig. 3. Lithological description of the
Nippewalla Group in the subsurface
of western Kansas; (A) Atomic Energy
Commission No. 5 core, Wichita
County, KS; (B) Anadarko-Davis No. 1
core, Seward County, KS.
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parallel to bedding. Bases of the mudstone beds
are sharp, and mudstones grade up into anhydrite
beds. Bedding ranges from planar to slightly
wavy, thin to thick laminae. Small (mm-cm scale)
teepee structures occur here.

This ®rst type of anhydrite lithofacies, alter-
nating beds of anhydrite and grey mudstone, may
represent a transition from relatively freshwater
to saline water deposition. The couplets of
anhydrite and grey mud may have been deposited
seasonally or annually (Allen & Collinson, 1986;
Schreiber, 1988). The lack of carbonate in these
rocks suggests that they were not deposited in
restricted marine waters, where laminae of gyp-
sum and anhydrite alternate with laminae of
calcite, dolomite, or magnesite mud (Schreiber,
1988). Grey siliciclastic mud may have been
transported into the water body by springtime
¯ooding, whereas the calcium sulphate layers
may have formed at times of high evaporation
rates and little rainfall, probably during the
summer.

The second type of anhydrite lithofacies is
composed of bedded swallowtail gypsum pseud-
omorphs. Planar thin and thick laminae and thin
(and rare thick) beds are composed of vertically
oriented, elongate and commonly twinned crystal
shapes (Fig. 5A and B). These gypsum crystal
pseudomorphs are ®lled with microcrystalline
anhydrite and, less commonly, halite. Pseud-
omorph crystals range from tiny (1 mm tall) to
giant (up to 0á6 m tall), but the great majority of
gypsum pseudomorphs are 2 mm to 1 cm tall.
Within a bed, pseudomorph size is uniform.
Gypsum crystal pseudomorphs are overlain by
mud drapes formed by felted textured, silt-sized,
lath-shaped, euhedral anhydrite crystals. The
majority of these anhydrite beds are white or pale

blue. However, some anhydrite beds have a pale
orange colour because they contain a small
amount of red mud.

Bedded swallowtail gypsum pseudomorphs
indicate precipitation of gypsum in a subaqueous,
saline setting. Their vertical orientation within
individual beds shows that they grew at the
bottom of the water body (Schreiber, 1988). The
overlying anhydrite mud and silt drapes probably
originated as small anhydrite crystals that preci-
pitated at the surface and in the water column
and settled onto the larger bottom-growth gypsum
crystals.

Clastic anhydrite beds, the third type of bedded
anhydrite lithofacies in the Nippewalla Group,
typically overlie or alternate with gypsum pseud-
omorph units (Fig. 5A). Some clastic anhydrite
beds are composed of silt-sized, felted, anhedral,
anhydrite crystal laths (Fig. 5C). Others are com-
posed of well-rounded, spherical anhydrite sand
grains. Most are thickly laminated to very thinly
bedded, wavy units with abundant wave-ripple
cross-strata. Mudcracks are found in the ®ner-
grained beds (Fig. 5A). `Floating' well-rounded,
spherical coarse silt and sand grains composed of
quartz are common in coarser-grained beds.
Halite cumulate crystals (and their casts and
moulds in the ®eld) are commonly found on
bedding planes directly above wave ripples
(Fig. 5D).

The clastic anhydrite beds may represent
shoreline and near-shoreline deposition. Roun-
ded anhydrite silt and sand grains are probably
the product of reworking of broken gypsum/
anhydrite bottom-growth crystals or laminar
anhydrite that are brought to or near the shore
by waves (Schreiber, 1988). Wavy beds, abundant
wave-ripple cross-strata and halite cumulates,

Fig. 4. Grey mudstone/siltstone of the Nippewalla Group. (A) Thin section photomicrograph of laminae. Dark
laminae are composed of siliciclastic mud rich in organic matter. Light laminae are composed of dolomitic peloids,
anhydrite silt and siliciclastic silt. Scale bar equals 72 lm. (B) Thin section photomicrograph of ostracod shells in
grey mudstone. Ostracod shells have been replaced by and ®lled with halite and anhydrite. Scale bar equals 200 lm.
Photographs are oriented with respect to stratigraphic up.
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suggest deposition in shallow saline water affec-
ted by wind. `Floating' quartz grains were prob-
ably blown into the water by wind (Smoot &
Castens-Seidell, 1994). Mudcracks indicate peri-
ods of desiccation.

The three types of bedded anhydrite lithofacies
probably formed in or near a saline lake.
Although laminar anhydrite beds of swallowtail
gypsum pseudomorphs and clastic anhydrite
beds can form in both marginal marine and non-
marine saline environments, the lack of carbon-
ates is unusual. In modern, marginal-marine
evaporative settings, gypsum/anhydrite tends to
be closely associated with carbonate muds. Even
in siliciclastic-dominated marine environments,
small amounts of dolomite or magnesite are
typical, especially as mud partings in laminar
anhydrite (Hardie & Eugster, 1971; Handford,
1988; Schreiber, 1988). Therefore, the absence of
any carbonate minerals in these bedded anhy-
drites suggests that they were deposited in a
saline lake.

Bedded halite lithofacies ± saline lake
and saline pan environments

Bedded halite lithofacies exist in both cores
(Figs 3 and 6) and their remnants are found in
®eld exposures (Figs 5D and 7). Individual beds
of halite are typically 1±3 cm thick, but may reach
thicknesses of up to 7 cm. Halite beds are
dominated by chevron and/or cumulate crystals
(Fig. 6A±C).

Chevron crystals are cm-scale, vertically orien-
ted, elongate halite crystals with growth bands
rich in ¯uid inclusions (Wardlaw & Schwerdtner,
1966; Shearman, 1978). Most chevrons are 0á5±
2 cm tall and 0á1±0á8 cm wide and their corners
are oriented upward (Fig. 6A). Rare, face-upward
chevrons (formerly called cornets) are found at
the bottom of chevron halite beds, but tend to be
edged out by growth of the more common corner-
upward chevron crystals. Another feature of
competitive growth is widening of chevron crys-
tals upward. Chevron crystals indicate bottom-

Fig. 5. Bedded anhydrite in the Nippewalla Group. (A) Photograph of core slab showing two beds of gypsum crystal
pseudomorphs (now replaced by anhydrite and halite) separated by bed of mudcracked felted anhydrite crystals.
(B) Photograph of core slab showing bedded anhydrite. Note alternating thick laminae of gypsum crystal pseud-
omorphs (now replaced by anhydrite) and anhydrite mud. (C) Photomicrograph of alternating laminae of quartz silt
(white laminae) and anhydrite silt (grey laminae). Scale bar equals 1 mm. (D) Field photograph of bedding plane of
clastic anhydrite with wave ripple marks and cumulate halite casts. Coin is 1á9 cm in diameter. All photographs are
oriented with respect to stratigraphic up.
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growth of halite from a substrate upward into a
brine body (Wardlaw & Schwerdtner, 1966;
Arthurton, 1973). Growth bands in the chevrons
are de®ned by alternating cloudy, primary ¯uid
inclusion-rich zones and clear, ¯uid inclusion-
poor zones (Fig. 6D and E). The bands of ¯uid

inclusions are oriented parallel to halite crystal
faces.

Millimetre-scale cumulates are equant halite
crystals with random orientation (Fig. 6B). Such
crystals grow either at the air±water interface or
within the water column in modern brines, and
then settle through the water column to accumu-

Fig. 6. Bedded halite in the Nippewalla Group. (A±C) Photographs of thick sections (placed on black background
and photographed with overhead illumination). (A) bed of vertically oriented chevron crystals (white). (B) Three
beds of cumulate halite crystals. (C) Bedded halite containing undulating microcrystalline salt crust (medium grey)
composed of halite, anhydrite and polyhalite. Note mudcracks in crust. Scale bars equal 1 cm. (D) Thick section
photomicrograph of two chevron crystals. Scale bar equals 2á5 mm. (E) Thick section photomicrograph of chevron
halite crystal truncated by halite- and anhydrite-®lled dissolution pipe. Scale bar equals 2á5 mm. (F) Thick section
photomicrograph of two cumulate halite crystals that grew together to form a `raft'. Large dark inclusion probably
contains trapped air. Scale bar equals 1 mm. (G) Thick section photomicrograph of cumulate crystal in bedded halite.
Scale bar equals 1á5 mm. All photographs are oriented with respect to stratigraphic up.
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late on the bottom (Dellwig, 1955; Shearman,
1970). Cumulate crystals typically have cloudy,
¯uid inclusion-rich cores and clear, inclusion-
poor rims. Fluid inclusions de®ne growth zones,
with bands of inclusions parallel to crystal faces
(Fig. 6F and G). Some cumulates, however, have
cores that are rich in primary ¯uid inclusions

throughout with no visible clear, inclusion-poor
bands (Fig. 6F and G), whereas others are laterally
joined as `rafts' (Shearman, 1970; Arthurton,
1973; Fig. 6F). Some cumulates have rounded
corners (Fig. 6G). In many places, a cumulate is
found at the base of a chevron crystal, and
probably acted as a nucleus for chevron growth.

Most halite beds contain both chevron and
cumulate crystals. Only rare beds contain cumu-
late crystals. Most primary halite contains tiny
(10 s to 100 s of lm long) anhydrite crystals
trapped within halite crystals or within ¯uid
inclusions. In some of the cumulate halite beds,
traces of red mud exist along halite crystal
boundaries. Beds of halite are typically separated
by 1±5-mm-thick, mudcracked layers of micro-
crystalline salt composed of halite, anhydrite and
polyhalite [K2MgCa2(SO4)4 2H2O; Figs 6C and 84 ].
These thin microcrystalline salt layers are prob-
ably remnants of ef¯uorescent salt crusts that
formed when the remaining salts precipitated
upon complete desiccation (Smoot & Lowenstein,
1991; Smoot & Castens-Seidell, 1994). Less com-
mon red mud layers separate halite beds. Some of
these red mud beds contain displacive anhydrite
crystals and displacive glauberite [Na2Ca(SO4)2]
pseudomorphs (Fig. 9).

Fig. 7. Field photograph of pseudomorphs after bed-
ded chevron halite crystals in the Nippewalla Group.
Anhydrite has replaced original halite. Coin is 1á9 cm
in diameter.
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Most halite beds have dissolution features. At
the tops of most halite beds, sharp, undulating
horizontal surfaces commonly truncate the tops
of chevron crystals. Vertical, rounded dissolution
pipes are abundant, especially at the boundaries
of chevron crystals (Shearman, 1970). They com-
monly truncate ¯uid-inclusion growth-bands in
chevrons (Fig. 6E). The dissolution pipes are
®lled with clear, euhedral, inclusion-free halite
cement. Some are also lined with a small amount
of red mud or with fringing crystals of anhydrite
cement.

The rare beds composed of only cumulate
halite have neither desiccation features such as
microcrystalline salt layers, nor dissolution pipes
or surfaces. They do, however, typically contain
red mud at cumulate crystal boundaries.

Most of the bedded halite probably formed in
saline pans. The presence of both chevron and
cumulate crystals (including rafts) in the same
bed is a good indication of shallow-water depos-
ition (typically depths of tens of cm; Lowenstein
& Hardie, 1985). Deeper water evaporative set-
tings tend to be density and salinity strati®ed,
producing either surface-growth cumulates or
bottom-growth, clear (without ¯uid inclusions)
chevron crusts. Waters that can produce both
types of primary halite crystals are most probably
non-strati®ed, generally calm, shallow (typically
depths of tens of cm) waters with similar salinity
throughout the water column. Therefore, the
presence of both chevrons and cumulates in the
majority of halite beds indicates deposition in a
saline, shallow water body, probably during times

of great evaporation. Horizontal truncation surfa-
ces, vertical dissolution pipes and rounded crys-
tals of cumulate halite indicate dissolution of
primary halite due to occasional ¯ooding. Red-
mud partings and the small amounts of red mud
between cumulate crystals may have been depos-
ited by both ¯ooding events and wind.
Mudcracked, microcrystalline salt crusts and
dissolution pipes ®lled with red mud, anhydrite
cements and halite cements suggest desiccation
(Smoot & Lowenstein, 1991). This evidence of
¯ooding, evaporative concentration and desicca-
tion found in the majority of the halite beds
indicates that they were deposited in a saline pan
(Lowenstein & Hardie, 1985).

In contrast, the rare beds consisting only of
cumulate crystals may have formed in a deeper
water setting. The cumulates indicate precipita-
tion of halite at the brine±air interface or in the
water column in a saline, subaqueous setting.
Lack of chevrons may suggest that these rare beds
consisting only of cumulate crystals: (1) formed in
moderate depth to very deep waters; (2) formed in
strati®ed waters; or (3) accumulated so quickly
that they `swamped out' chevron growth, even in
shallow bottom waters that were halite supersat-
urated (Brown, 1995). The Nippewalla cumulate
beds lack the mudcracks and microcrystalline salt
crusts that would indicate complete desiccation.
Red mud between cumulate crystals may be from
sediment suspended by ¯ooding. These rare
cumulate beds probably formed in saline lakes;
however, the depth or longevity of these ancient
saline lakes cannot be accurately interpreted. The

Fig. 9. (A±B) Thin section photomicrographs of glauberite [Na2Ca(SO4)2] crystals in red mud partings within bedded
halite units that have been almost completely replaced by halite. Scale bars equal 0á25 mm. Photographs are oriented
with respect to stratigraphic up.
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rarity of these cumulate-only beds and their
intercalation with saline pan chevron-rich beds
suggest that the lakes were short-lived. Absence
of desiccation features suggest that rare cumulate-
only beds may represent periods of extended
¯ooding in a saline pan environment.

Chaotic halite lithofacies ± saline mud¯at
environment

`Chaotic halite' (also called `haselgebirge' or
`muddy halite') has come to describe mudstone
or siltstone that contains abundant displacive
halite. In the Nippewalla Group, chaotic halites
contain 30% to 80% halite crystals hosted in red
mudstone and siltstone (Fig. 10). This is the most
abundant lithofacies (Fig. 3).

The red bed host rocks are composed primarily
of quartz, with some feldspar, clay- and silt-sized

grains with thin haematite coatings. Sedimentary
features include circumgranular, vertical and
horizontal cracks, root moulds and casts, root
glaebules (hard, distinct concretions with some-
what concentric internal laminae thought to form
by cementation around roots), stringy plant
material, clay cutans (thin surfaces or drapes of
clay that may form when clay is washed into a
soil and lines cracks and grains), mudcracks and
rare laminations. There are some patches of
quartz sand and single `¯oating' quartz sand
grains randomly distributed throughout the mud-
stone and siltstone. Small (less than 1 mm),
euhedral anhydrite crystals are randomly orien-
ted throughout the red beds. Halite cement is
observed in the coarser-grained red rocks. Halite
also ®lls cracks and root moulds. Grey circular
reduction spots, some with a dark grey nucleus,
are seen in many red beds.

The sedimentary features of the mudstone and
siltstone matrix of the chaotic halite lithofacies
indicate subaqueous deposition followed by sub-
aerial exposure. Laminae that grade from siltstone
up to mudstone suggest deposition from suspen-
sion of a decelerating water body (Reading, 1996).
Palaeosol features such as cracks, clay cutans and
root features are evidence of wetting and drying
of the sediment (Klappa, 1980; Goldstein, 1988;
Retallack, 1988, 1989). `Floating' quartz sand
grains and patches of quartz sand in mud may
be wind-blown grains that accumulated on ef¯or-
escent salt crusts. When ¯oods dissolved the salt
crusts, sand patches and isolated sand grains
were left in the massive mud and silt (Smoot &
Castens-Seidell, 1994).

Grey reduction spots suggest localized reduc-
tion around decaying organic material in an
otherwise oxidized setting. Red-bed mud and silt
were probably deposited by sheet ¯oods and then
altered syndepositionally by wetting and drying.

`Chaotic' halite crystals in this red mudstone
and siltstone matrix are abundant, blocky crystals
that range in size from 0á5 to 8 cm (Fig. 10).
Within any particular unit, halite crystals are
rather uniform in size and are clear with few ¯uid
inclusions. Typically these halite crystals appear
as cubes, but less commonly have a skeletal
`pagoda' shape. The chaotic halite crystals are
probably displacive because: (1) they are clear,
without ¯uid inclusion growth bands common
in subaqueously precipitated halite crystals; (2)
halite crystals truncate and disrupt depositional
and very early diagenetic features in the host
rock, such as laminations and grey reduction
spots (Fig. 10B); (3) grains of silt and sand, and

Fig. 10. Chaotic halite in the Nippewalla Group. (A)
Photograph of core slab showing blocky halite crystals
in red mudstone matrix. Scale bars equal 1 cm. (B) Thin
section photomicrograph of displacive halite crystals
that truncate red siltstone laminae. Scale bar equals
2 mm. Photographs are oriented with respect to strati-
graphic up.
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clumps of mud are included in halite crystals,
especiallyalongplanesparallel tocrystal faces; and
(4) halite crystals are randomly distributed thro-
ughout the thickness of particular stratigraphic
units (Casas & Lowenstein, 1989; Spencer &
Lowenstein, 1990).

Abundant blocky displacive halite crystals,
small displacive anhydrite crystals and intergran-
ular and crack- and root mould-®lling halite
cements testify to the presence of saline ground-
water. Although there is no petrographical evi-
dence for the timing of the displacive halite and
anhydrite growth except that it was before lithi-
®cation, it probably formed syndepositionally, or
at least early in diagenetic history. This synde-
positional (or very early) interpretation is sup-
ported by: (1) observations of displacive evaporite
mineral growth just below the surface of modern
saline mud¯ats (Handford, 1982; Casas, 1987;
Lowenstein et al., 1989); and (2) a sharp porosity
decrease downward, from 20% to 50% in the
upper metre to approximately 5% at a depth of
10 m in modern saline pans (Casas, 1987; Casas &
Lowenstein, 1989).

The chaotic halite lithofaces of the Nippewalla
Group probably formed in a saline mud¯at
environment. A saline mud¯at is an area adjacent
to a saline pan or saline lake characterized by low
relief, subaerially exposed muds and silts that are
usually inundated with saline groundwater
(Lowenstein & Hardie, 1985).

Red mudstone/siltstone lithofacies ± dry
mud¯at environment

The red mudstone and siltstone lithofacies
(Figs 3 and 11) is similar to the chaotic halite
lithofacies except that: (1) displacive halite is
sparse to absent, and (2) palaeosol features such
as roots and cracks are more abundant and better
developed. Although there is a gradation from
chaotic halite to red mudstone/siltstone, for the
purpose of classi®cation of lithofacies, the red
mudstone/siltstone lithofacies is de®ned as hav-
ing less than 30% halite observable in hand
samples.

These rocks are referred to as mudstone and
siltstone instead of shale because they lack the
®ssility of shale. The great majority of grains are
quartz, with some feldspar and rare opaque
grains. Clay-sized grains of haematite and some
illite act as both a coating and a matrix for the
quartz grains. X-ray diffraction of red mudstone/
siltstone samples con®rms halite as well, sug-
gesting the presence of halite cement.

There are some alternating thin, planar laminae
of light red, coarse silt and darker red mud and
®ne silt (Fig. 11A). The bases of the light red
laminae are sharp, but the contact with the bases
of the dark red laminae are gradational. There are
rare low angle, planar cross-laminae in the
coarser-grained siltstone. Shallow (less than
1 cm) mudcracks exist at the top of dark red
mud and ®ne silt laminae. Some curled mudchip
intraclasts are found directly above these mud-
cracked laminae. Abundant cracks, including
circumgranular, vertical, horizontal sheet and
craze plane cracks (Goldstein, 1988) are found
throughout the red mudstone and siltstone
(Fig. 11B). Root glaebules, root casts, root moulds
and clay cutans are also common (Fig. 11C and
D). There are some `¯oating' well-rounded, very
spherical, quartz and anhydrite sand grains.
Some irregularly shaped, centimetre-scale pat-
ches of halite-cemented sand grains in the mud-
stone and siltstone matrix give some samples a
mottled appearance. Round grey spots (from
< 1 mm to 2 cm in diameter), some with a darker
grey core, preserve laminae of the red mudstone/
siltstone (Fig. 11E). Halite cement ®lls cracks and
root moulds. Rare, small (cm-scale) anhydrite and
halite crystals are randomly distributed in the
red mudstones and siltstones. Typically halite
cement and rare anhydrite and halite crystals
cross-cut or truncate the grey spots (Fig. 11F).

Rare calcretes occur as 1±8-cm-thick beds
within the red mudstone and siltstone lithofacies
from both surface and subsurface samples. These
calcretes are composed of several resistant, thick
(0á2±0á3 cm) laminae. Each lamina is composed
entirely of small (0á1±1 mm) spherule-shaped
aggregates of calcite crystals that in some ways
resemble highly altered Microcodia (Klappa,
1978; Fig. 12), but more closely resemble pseud-
ospherulitic ®brous calcite fabrics (Rossi &
Canaveras, 1999). Each spherule has a cloudy
brown doughnut shape with a thin clear rim and a
clear core (Fig. 12B). The cloudy `doughnut' and
clear rim are composed of radiating bladed or
®brous calcite crystals. Some spherules are isod-
iametric in shape (Fig. 11B). Some are elongated
shapes that look like corn on the cob, similar to
`epis de mais' Microcodia (see Fig. 12A). Some of
the structures accumulated as single layers that
may represent laminar colonies. Most formed in
situ because they overprint and preserve primary
sedimentary features such as silty inclusions
and low-angle planar cross-strati®cation. Many
of the spherules exhibit unit to slightly undulose
extinction, similar to the pseudospherulitic
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®brous calcite fabrics described by Rossi &
Canaveras (1999).

Microcodia have been documented in Cenozoic
calcareous soils (GluÈck, 1912; Klappa, 1978) and,
less commonly, in more ancient palaeosols (Gold-
stein, 1988). Although their origin is controver-
sial, it has been argued that they may form by

calci®cation of plant root cells and fungi (see
Klappa, 1978). Regardless, Microcodia are indis-
putably indicators of soils. Ancient Microcodia
tend to differ slightly in structure from true
Holocene and Tertiary Microcodia. This may be
attributed to different plant and fungi species in
soils of the past, to a different origin, or simply to

Fig. 11. Red bed mudstone/siltstone in the Nippewalla Group. (A) Photograph of core slab showing laminae, small
grey reduction spots, halite-®lled cracks and rare displacive halite crystal. (B) Thin section photomicrograph of
circumgranular cracks in red bed mudstone/siltstone. Scale bar equals 0á25 mm. (C) Field photograph of root cast in
massive red bed siltstone. Coin is 2á4 cm in diameter. (D) Thin section photomicrograph of halite-®lled root moulds
in red bed siltstone. Scale bar equals 200 lm. (E) Photomicrograph of core slab showing large grey reduction spot in
red bed siltstone. Note dark core and how laminae can be traced through large reduction spot. Coin is 1á9 cm in
diameter. (F) Thin section photomicrograph of grey reduction spots cross-cut by halite-®lled cracks in red bed
siltstone. Scale bar equals 0á5 mm. All photographs are oriented with respect to stratigraphic up.
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diagenesis. It is not clear that the fabrics observed
here are Microcodia. They most clearly resemble
the pseudospherulitic ®brous calcite fabrics des-
cribed by Rossi & Canaveras (1999), which had
previously been interpreted as neomorphosed
Microcodia, speleothems, or recrystallized calcite
spherules in calcretes. Rossi & Canaveras (1999)
reinterpreted these fabrics as the results of preci-
pitation through replacement and displacement
of host sediment at or near the water table,
possibly in¯uenced by bacterial colonies.

Red-bed mud and silt may have been deposited
mainly by sheet ¯oods and then altered synde-
positionally by wetting and drying. Laminae that
grade from siltstone up to mudstone suggest
deposition from suspension in a decelerating
water body (Reading, 1996). Palaeosol features
such as cracks, clay cutans and root features are
evidence of sediment wetting and drying (Klappa,
1980; Goldstein, 1988; Retallack, 1988, 1989).
`Floating' quartz sand grains, patches of quartz
sand and fragments of microcrystalline salt crusts
may be the partially or completely dissolved
remains of ef¯orescent salt crusts (Smoot &
Castens-Seidell, 1994). Grey reduction spots sug-
gest localized reduction around organic material
in an otherwise oxidized setting. Halite inter-
granular and crack- and root mould-®lling
cements indicate saline groundwater. The relative
paucity of displacive anhydrite and halite crys-
tals, however, suggests that these sediments were
drier than those of the chaotic halite setting.
Abundant, well-developed mudcracks are evi-
dence of a relatively low water table in this
environment. The red mudstone and siltstone
lithofacies of the Nippewalla Group most likely
represents a dry mud¯at depositional environ-
ment. A dry mud¯at is an environment charac-
terized by low relief, subaerially exposed mud

and silt not usually inundated with saline
groundwater (Lowenstein & Hardie, 1985; Smoot
& Lowenstein, 1991).

Red sandstone lithofacies ± aeolian
and shallow water environments

There are two types of red-bed sandstone in the
Nippewalla Group (Fig. 3). The most common
type is medium- to coarse-grained quartz sand-
stone. Another type is rare ®ne quartz sandstone.

The medium-coarse red sandstone is composed
mostly of quartz with rare feldspar grains (Fig. 13)
and rare coarse sand-sized, rounded clasts of
microcrystalline anhydrite. Sand grains are very
well-rounded, very spherical and well sorted.
Grains have thin haematite coatings and are
cemented by clear halite. These sandstones
are bimodal in size distribution: larger grains are
approximately 0á5±0á8 mm in diameter, smaller
grains are 0á15±0á25 mm in diameter and are
slightly less spherical and slightly less rounded
than the larger grains (Fig. 13B). Three types of
bedding occur: (1) horizontal thin beds and thick
laminae composed of large grains, of small grains,
or of both large and small grains with inverse
grading (Fig. 13A); (2) large-scale (up to 1á8 m
thick), planar cross-strati®ed 30±34° foresets with
bimodal grain size distribution; and (3) horizontal
massive beds of medium thickness.

These red sandstones are probably aeolian in
origin. High degrees of rounding, sphericity and
sorting of sand grains is an indication of aeolian
transport (Glennie, 1970; Fryberger et al., 1979).
Bimodal sands with inverse grading and large-
scale, high angle planar cross-strata are found in
sand dunes of modern deserts (Glennie, 1970;
Ahlbrandt & Fryberger, 1982). The horizontal
thick laminae, thin beds and massive thick beds

Fig. 12. Pseudospherulitic calcite in red-bed siltstone in the Nippewalla Group. (A) Thin section photomicrograph.
Note `corn on the cob' shape. Scale bar equals 0á25 mm. (B) Thin section photomicrograph of two large spherules.
Note dark doughnut shape with clearer centre and rim, and cross-cutting ®brous and bladed calcite crystals. Scale bar
equals 0á5 mm. Photographs are oriented with respect to stratigraphic up.
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may be the result of deposition of sand sheets in
low relief or interdune areas (Ahlbrandt & Fry-
berger, 1982). Some of these sandstones, especi-
ally those with bimodal grain size distribution,
may be de¯ation lag deposits. Well-rounded
anhydrite clasts within these aeolian sands sug-
gest anhydrite nodules were reworked and car-
ried by the wind. This may indicate a proximity
of some aeolian sand bodies to lake sediments.
Halite cement may have formed with a relative
rise of a saline water table.

The second, less common red sandstone litho-
facies in the Nippewalla Group, the ®ne-grained
quartz sandstone, is composed mostly of angular
quartz silt and ®ne sand grains with haematite
coatings and halite cement. There are lenticular
patches of subrounded, ®ne to medium sand-
sized quartz grains. Some `¯oating', well-roun-

ded, very spherical, medium to coarse sand-sized
quartz grains are also found in the ®ner grained
matrix. Ball and pillow structures appear as
rounded lenses of coarse detrital anhydrite and
quartz sand. Flame structures are also hosted by
the ®ne sandstone.

These rare ®ne sandstones probably formed as
sand was deposited in a shallow body of water.
The sand may have been transported into an
interdune environment by both sheet ¯oods and
wind. Lenticular beds of coarser sand in a silt and
®ne sand matrix may indicate deposition in
alternating moving and slack water. Loading
features such as ball-and-pillow structures and
¯ame structures indicate deposition of sand
into liqui®ed silt (Leeder, 1982). `Floating', well-
rounded, very spherical medium-coarse quartz
sand suggest that winds blew sand into shallow
water. These rare ®ne-grained sandstones may be
interdune subaqueous deposits. Wet interdune
deposits typically are ®ner-grained because the
standing water body traps ®ner-grained sedi-
ments that would normally be de¯ated.

The two types of red sandstone lithofacies may
have originated in aeolian environments. The
more common, coarser-grained sandstone may
represent sand dunes, sand sheets and/or dry
interdune deposits such as de¯ation lag deposits.
The rare ®ne-grained sandstone may represent
wet interdune deposits. This variety of aeolian
deposits is commonly associated with saline pan
deposits (Ahlbrandt & Fryberger, 1982).

LITHOFACIES TRANSITIONS

During deposition of the alternating siliciclastics
and evaporites of the Nippewalla Group there
were frequent changes in detrital input, water
table levels and chemical activity. Dissolution
and desiccation are common in shallow water
evaporite environments, especially saline pans
(Lowenstein & Hardie, 1985). Bedded halite can
be easily dissolved on the surface. Aeolian sand,
once deposited, can just as easily be blown away.
Therefore, a continuous, uninterrupted record of
deposition is not typically preserved. This makes
deciphering depositional cycles in ancient lacus-
trine systems challenging (Kendall, 1988; Lowen-
stein, 1988).

The Nippewalla Group does not have true
repeated stratigraphic patterns typically des-
cribed as cycles (Fig. 3). More precisely, there
are preferred lithofacies transitions. These pre-
ferred lithofacies transitions, or `idealized cycles'

Fig. 13. Red sandstone in the Nippewalla Group. (A)
Photograph of thin section (placed on black back-
ground and photographed with overhead illumination);
horizontal beds. (B) Thin section photomicrograph of
red sandstone composed of quartz grains coated with
hematite and cemented by halite. Note the bimodal
grain size distribution, degree of sphericity and
roundness of grains, and inverse grading. Scale bar
equals 0á5 mm. Photographs are oriented with respect
to stratigraphic up.
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in the Nippewalla Group are vertical large-scale
(8±45 m) successions, from base to top, of: (1)
grey mudstone, (2) bedded anhydrite, (3) bedded
halite, (4) chaotic halite, (5) red mudstone and
siltstone, and (6) red sandstone (Fig. 8).

These Nippewalla `cycles' do not follow a
regular 1-2-3-4-1-2-3-4 pattern like many cyclic
sediments. In some cases, they alternate from one
lithofacies to the next and back again in a pattern
more like 1-2-1-2-3-2-3-4-3-4. For example, the top
of an idealized cycle, a red sandstone, is not
commonly overlain by the base of the next ideal-
ized cycle, grey mudstone and siltstone. Red
sandstone is more typically overlain by red mud-
stone and siltstone, and then chaotic halite. The
most common Nippewalla Group stratigraphic
patterns are actually alternations among bedded
halite, chaotic halite and red mudstone and
siltstone.

At a smaller scale, another type of cyclicity is
suggested by alternating patterns (4±17 cm thick)
within the bedded halite units (Fig. 8). Each
bedded halite unit contains several halite layers.
These layers may consist of: (1) only cumulate
halite crystals, (2) chevron and cumulate halite
crystals with no dissolution or desiccation fea-
tures, (3) chevron and cumulate halite crystals
with either dissolution or desiccation features, or
(4) chevron and cumulate halite crystals with
both dissolution and desiccation features. These
transitions suggest repeated events of ¯ooding,
evaporative concentration and desiccation during
the deposition of each unit of bedded halite,
consistent with deposition in a saline pan/saline
lake setting at the centre of a closed basin
(Lowenstein & Hardie, 1985; Fig. 14).

Many sedimentary cycles, especially in shal-
low-water carbonates, represent relative rise or
fall of sea-level over time. Because the Nippe-

     laminated grey siliciclastics;
bedded anhydrite;  rare bedded halite

  freshwater, brackish,
     and/or saline lake

water table

red siliciclastic
mud, silt, and sand

1. PERENNIAL LAKE STAGE

4. SALINE PAN DESICCATION STAGE

dry saline pan

water table red siliciclastic
mud, silt, and sand

bedded halite

evaporation

saline lake

bedded halite

evaporation

water table

3. SALINE PAN EVAPORATIVE CONCENTRATION STAGE

red siliciclastic
mud, silt, and sand

2. SALINE PAN FLOODING STAGE

brackish lake
water table

bedded halite

red siliciclastic
mud, silt, and sand

flooding

Fig. 14. Schematic models of stages
of lake and saline pan deposition for
the Nippewalla Group. Products of
perennial lakes (1) are laminated grey
siliciclastics, some bedded anhydrite,
rare bedded halite and shoreline fea-
tures such as ripple marks. The
products of ¯ooding of a saline pan
(2) are dissolution surfaces and dis-
solution pipes in bedded halite and
deposition of red mud and silt. Dur-
ing the evaporative concentration
stage (3), subaqueous precipitation of
bedded halite and displacive growth
of halite and anhydrite in red sedi-
ment occurred. The products of the
desiccation stage (4) are desiccation
cracks in bedded halite and red
sediment, microcrystalline salt crust,
intergranular and pipe-®lling halite
cement, and displacive halite and
anhydrite crystals. Modi®ed from
Lowenstein & Hardie (1985).
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walla Group appears to be non-marine (see
below), its preferred facies transitions would have
been in¯uenced by changes in water table levels
and evaporation, aeolian and in¯ow processes due
to seasons and slight climatic changes. The large-
scale `closed basin' cycles may re¯ect a shift from
subaqueous to subaerial deposits, shown by
incomplete idealized cycles. Transitions from grey
mudstone and/or bedded anhydrite to bedded
halite, chaotic halite, red mudstone/siltstone and
®nally red sandstone represent a general change
from a wetter to drier environment. The smaller-
scale `saline pan cycles' were driven by short-term,
perhaps seasonal or decadal (?), ¯ooding and
desiccation events (Lowenstein & Hardie, 1985;
Schubel & Lowenstein, 1997). In contrast to the
climate trends re¯ected in the larger-scale cycles,
these mini-cycles may only be the result of
localized weather.

A CASE FOR NON-MARINE DEPOSITION
OF THE NIPPEWALLA GROUP

The assemblage of sedimentary features observed
in cores and ®eld exposures indicates that the
Nippewalla Group sediments were deposited in
freshwater-brackish lakes, shallow saline waters
and associated terrestrial environments. Sedi-
mentary and early diagenetic features, along with
lithologic types, suggest that most deposition took
place in halite-dominated ephemeral saline lakes
surrounded by saline and dry mud¯ats, sand¯ats
and sand dunes. Evaporation, desiccation, ¯ood-
ing and wind played signi®cant roles in the
depositional environment. Less commonly,
brackish and saline perennial lakes existed.

Saline pans are bedded evaporite deposits
found in shallow, low-relief depressions in arid
climates. The saline pan itself is an ephemeral
lake that is usually dry, except when ¯ooding
transforms it into a shallow saline lake. Evapora-
tive concentration leads to precipitation of eva-
porite minerals, most notably halite, gypsum and/
or anhydrite, until eventual desiccation of the lake
(Fig. 14). Therefore, saline pan deposits are dom-
inated by ¯ooding-evaporative concentration-des-
iccation cycles (Lowenstein & Hardie, 1985).

Two types of saline pans are: (1) non-marine
playa systems, consisting of inland ephemeral
saline lakes surrounded on all sides by saline
mud¯ats, dry mud¯ats, sand ¯ats and sand
dunes; and (2) marginal marine salina systems,
composed of coastal ephemeral lakes or restricted
lagoons in¯uenced by seawater, bounded on its

seaward side by saline mud¯ats, tidal ¯ats and
possibly reefs and on its landward side by saline
and dry mud¯ats, sand ¯ats and sand dunes
(Fig. 15).

It is dif®cult to differentiate between these two
possible depositional settings (Hardie, 1984;
Lowenstein & Hardie, 1985). Both settings are
characterized by: (1) cumulate and bottom-growth
halites, (2) clear halite cements, and (3) displa-
cive halite growth in the sediment (Fig. 15). Many
of the same sedimentary and diagenetic features
are observed in both modern playas and salinas.
There are, however, some slight differences.
Coastal salinas tend to contain carbonate (typic-
ally magnesite and/or dolomite) mud (Casas,
1987; Handford, 1990), even in siliciclastic-
dominated shoreline settings (Handford, 1988;
Schreiber, 19885 ). Besides carbonates, marine or
marginal marine evaporite settings commonly,
but not always, include algal mats and stromato-
litic laminites (Hardie & Eugster, 1971; Handford,
1990), ¯at pebble conglomerates (Hardie & Eug-
ster, 1971), a small assemblage of tolerant organ-
isms such as gastropods, foraminifera and brine
shrimps (Hardie, 1984; Handford, 1990), and
halite ooids and pisoids (Weiler et al., 1974;
Handford, 1990).

Some modern inland playas have characteristics
similar to modern marine and marginal marine
salinas (see Hardie, 1984 for discussion and
examples). However, some inland playas are
signi®cantly different from salinas, especially in
terms of general composition, fossil types and
minor evaporite minerals. For example, some
modern inland playas have relatively abundant
siliciclastics, little carbonate (Handford, 1982;
Casas, 1987; Lowenstein et al., 1989; Roberts et al.,
1994; Brown, 1995; Schubel & Lowenstein, 1997)
and a lower diversity of organisms than salinas.
Evaporite minerals characteristic of non-marine
waters are found in some playa deposits.

Many of the sedimentary features seen in the
Nippewalla Group are characteristic of both
inland playa and coastal salina saline pan sys-
tems. For example, the minor evaporite minerals
in the bedded halite, polyhalite and glauberite,
form in both marine and non-marine settings
(Hardie, 1984). However, there are some charac-
teristics that favour a non-marine origin. Halite
dominates over gypsum/anhydrite and carbon-
ates are nearly absent in the Nippewalla evapor-
ites. In addition, there is no solid evidence of
marine shoreline environments (e.g. marine or
marginal marine fossils, abundant deposition
of carbonates, marine evaporite minerals). This
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argues for a non-marine origin for the Nippewalla
Group.

Sedimentary features of the non-evaporite
lithofacies in the Nippewalla Group may provide
the strongest argument for non-marine depos-
ition. Rare grey mudstones contain alternating
organic-rich and organic-poor planar laminations,
convolute laminations, plant leaf material,
peloids and ostracods. This assemblage of sedi-
mentary features suggests a perennial lake origin
for the grey mudstone lithofacies. The abundant
red beds of the Nippewalla Group were subaeri-
ally exposed for long enough periods of time to
develop soil features such as cracks, roots and

clay cutans. Abundant displacive halite and less
common displacive anhydrite in these red beds
indicates that they were periodically inundated
with groundwater saturated with halite and
gypsum/anhydrite. The only carbonate minerals
in the red beds of the Nippewalla Group are the
pseudospherulitic calcretes. If seawater played
a role in this depositional environment, even
infrequently, one would expect small quantities
of some carbonate minerals, such as dolomite and
magnesite, which are found as muds or displacive
crystals in modern coastal salina-type saline
pans. The only fossils that were originally car-
bonate in mineralogy are ostracods, and these are
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Fig. 15. Schematic block diagrams of the two types of saline pan environments: the coastal salina setting (A) and the
inland playa setting (B). These diagrams show generalized subenvironments and their respective lithofacies and key
sedimentary and early diagenetic features. This study indicates that the Permian Nippewalla Group was deposited in
a playa-type saline pan.
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preserved only as moulds ®lled with halite
cement. This observation argues that ¯uids were
undersaturated with respect to calcite as opposed
to supersaturated as in shallow tropical seawater.

Early diagenetic features also support an inland
playa depositional setting over a marginal marine
salina. Cements were more likely precipitated by
non-marine waters than by seawater.

Dissolution pipe-®lling material is composed
mostly of halite cement with some anhydrite
cement and red siliciclastic mud. No calcite,
aragonite, or gypsum cements or magnesite or
dolomite mud are found, as might be expected
after ¯ooding with seawater and its evaporation.
The only carbonate cements present are con®ned
to the pseudospherulitic calcretes. Displacively
grown halite and anhydrite crystals and halite
cement suggest hypersaline groundwater typical
of modern saline mud¯ats in closed basins
(Casas, 1987; Casas & Lowenstein, 1989).

The interpretation of an inland saline pan
depositional setting for the Nippewalla Group
agrees with Holdoway's (1975, 1978) conclusions.
Based on petrographical study and bromine
analysis of one core, she concluded that these
sediments were deposited in a continental,
closed-basin environment. Extremely low bro-
mine values of less than 5 lg g)1 from halite
samples suggest either non-marine precipitating
waters or recrystallized halite (Holser, 1966;
Hardie, 1984). Although sampling for bromine
analyses was whole rock and some of the displa-
cive halite may have been altered, much of the
bedded cumulate and bottom-growth halite is
well preserved. Thus, the low values for bromine
may indeed re¯ect deposition by non-marine
waters. Holdoway's other evidence for continen-
tal deposition was the abundance of red-bed
siliciclastics. Although the presence of red beds
is not usually indicative of depositional setting,
those found in the Nippewalla Group contain
sedimentary and early diagenetic features sug-
gestive of aeolian and palaeosol deposition. This
®eld and core study documents sedimentary and
diagenetic features that support and better de®ne
Holdoway's initial interpretations.

Benison et al. (1998) have shown that some
primary ¯uid inclusions (8 of 51 inclusions
analysed) in bedded halite from the Nippewalla
Group have extremely low pHs in the range of 0±
1. These analyses appear to represent the original
pH of the surface waters and groundwaters
responsible for precipitation of the halite. Such
low pHs are inconsistent with a marine origin for
the ¯uids. Some non-marine saline lake and

groundwater systems of Australia are good mod-
ern analogues for such an acid evaporite setting
(McArthur et al., 1991; Long & Lyons, 1992; Long
et al., 1992). These modern Australian acid sys-
tems are characterized by: (1) acid (pH � 2±4),
saline lakes and groundwaters hosted by red
siliciclastic sediments; (2) precipitation of evap-
orites (including halite, anhydrite, alunite and
jarosite); and (3) lack of carbonates.

The Nippewalla Group represents an evolution
from a perennial lacustrine system to a long-lived
non-marine, acidic saline pan system in the mid-
continent region of North America during the
mid-Permian. Besides addressing the problem of
distinguishing between marine and non-marine
evaporite deposits, this interpretation leads to a
better understanding of Permian climate and
geography.

CLIMATE AND GEOGRAPHY DURING
NIPPEWALLA TIME

Clearly, the presence of evaporites usually indi-
cates an arid climate in which evaporation was
greater than precipitation plus in¯ux. The Nip-
pewalla Group gives some evidence of long-term
climate trends, in the form of long-term cycles.
The large-scale `closed-basin' cycles may re¯ect a
shift from subaqueous lake to subaerial deposits,
shown by incomplete idealized cycles. Transi-
tions from grey mudstone and/or bedded anhy-
drite to bedded halite, chaotic halite, red
mudstone/siltstone and ®nally red sandstone
represent a general change from a wetter to a
drier environment (Fig. 16).

The Nippewalla Group also gives short-term
palaeoclimate data. A previous study of ¯uid
inclusions within bedded halite of the Nippewalla
Group has resulted in quantitative climate data
(Benison & Goldstein, 1999). This study used a
`cooling nucleation' method to generate vapour
bubbles in originally all-liquid inclusions. Then,
surface water palaeotemperatures were obtained
by measuring temperatures of homogenization to
liquid. Homogenization temperatures ranged from
21 ° to 50 °C, re¯ecting shallow surface water
temperatures. Homogenization temperatures
showed an average range of 11 °C from base to
top of individual cloudy chevron growth bands,
suggesting daily water temperature variations.
These Permian surface water temperatures fall
within the same range as some modern evaporative
surface waters, suggesting that this Permian
climate may have been similar to modern counter-
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parts. Furthermore, shallow surface water temper-
atures in evaporative settings correspond closely to
local air temperatures. Therefore, the Permian
surface water temperatures determined for the

Nippewalla Group's bedded halites may be
considered proxies for local Permian air tempera-
tures.

The chemistry of the surface and groundwater
brines that deposited and syndepositionally
altered the Nippewalla Group must have been
in¯uenced by climate and weathering. The
absence of carbonate muds, cements, or displa-
cive crystals is unusual, even for many non-
marine playas. Abundance of bedded halite and
bedded gypsum/anhydrite also hints at an
unusual brine composition. This indicates that
brines had abundant Na, Ca, Cl and SO4, but very
little CO3. The anhydrite cements that fringe
some dissolution pipes in bedded halites suggest
that the dilute water promoting dissolution was
not just rain water, which one would expect to
dissolve the halite and, upon precipitation, ®ll
the pipes with only halite cement. In¯ow waters
may have had an unusual composition that had
evolved through weathering reactions to a low pH
and paucity of CO3. Today some natural acidic
lakes, formed without hydrothermal or volcanic
in¯uence, require extreme oxidation, long resi-
dence time for ¯uids and an absence of mineral
buffers to neutralize pH (Long & Lyons, 1992).
The Nippewalla example argues for similar ex-
treme oxidation, long residence times and lack of
interaction between ¯uids and mineral buffers.

The traditional interpretation of mid-late Per-
mian geography holds that a shallow sea covered
equatorial Kansas (Maughan, 1966, 1967; Mudge,
1967; Buchanan & McCauley, 1987; Frazier &
Schwimmer, 1987). The simple presence of evap-
orites in the Nippewalla Group and the underly-
ing Sumner Group was used to support this
marine interpretation. Although the Hutchinson
Salt (lower Sumner Group) probably is marine or
marginal marine (Watney et al., 1988), the sedi-
mentary features of the evaporites and the asso-
ciated red bed siliciclastics of both the Sumner
and the Nippewalla groups had previously been
overlooked. Bedded anhydrite and bedded halite
in the Nippewalla Group have been used as
evidence of a major transgression of the sea from
the south and south-west that inundated much of
the US mid-continent with shallow seawater (e.g.
Maughan, 1966, 1967; Mudge, 1967; Frazier &
Schwimmer, 1987). This new interpretation of the
Nippewalla Group as inland lacustrine, saline
pan and palaeosol deposits suggests an alternat-
ive view: that the mid-continent of the US was
continental during the mid-late Permian.

Based on reconstructions of the continental
position of Pangaea, this area was equatorial, with

Fig. 16. Lithological description and relative depths of
depositional environments of the Nippewalla Group
from the subsurface of western Kansas; Anadarko-Davis
No. 1 core, Seward County, Kansas. Deeper probably
indicates wetter climate. Note that this core seems to
represent a transition from a wetter to a drier climate.
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Kansas between the Equator and 5°S latitude
(Golonka et al., 1994). It is more likely that an
equatorial climate dry enough to produce evap-
orites existed over a large continental land mass
than over a shallow sea.

Published research on other mid-Permian
rocks suggests that marine and marginal marine
deposits were located far to the west (approxi-
mately 500 km), in Utah, north-western Colorado
and western Wyoming (Maughan, 1967) and to
the south, in Texas and New Mexico (Handford,
1981; Hovorka, 1987; Presley, 1987; Lowenstein,
1988). Proximity of the Nippewalla Group in
Kansas to Permian marine systems to the south
is dif®cult to ascertain. As far north as central
Oklahoma, the ammonoid Perrinites has been
found in the Blaine and Dog Creek formations
(uppermost two formations of the Nippewalla
Group; Clifton, 1942; Fay, 1964). In addition, a
mixed marine and meteoric signature has been
interpreted for the Blaine Formation gypsum in
central Oklahoma based on strontium isotope
measurements (Denison et al., 1998). It is dif®-
cult to correlate Nippewalla strata over long
distances. Lateral discontinuity of individual
beds was commonly seen even in single out-
crops in Kansas and northernmost Oklahoma.
The Blaine Formation, especially, differs litho-
logically from central Oklahoma to northernmost
Oklahoma and Kansas. For example, in central
Oklahoma, the Blaine Formation includes
bivalve-rich dolomite beds; in Kansas, pseudo-
spherulite or Microcodium-rich calcretes are the
only carbonate beds found in this study. Perhaps
these observations suggest that the marine shore-
line at times during late Nippewalla deposition
was somewhere in central Oklahoma.

The depositional interpretation for the Nippe-
walla Group presented here, along with detailed
sedimentological work on other mid-Permian
rocks (e.g. the Opeche Shale of the Williston
Basin or North Dakota, Benison & Goldstein,
2000), indicate that much of the US mid-contin-
ent remained an arid continental land area during
the mid-late Permian.

CONCLUSIONS

Detailed core, ®eld and petrographical observa-
tions of the Permian Nippewalla Group indicate
deposition in a saline pan depositional system.
Rare grey siliciclastic mudstones, bedded anhy-
drites, bedded halites and red-bed mudstone,
siltstone and sandstone were deposited in peren-

nial lakes, saline lakes, salt pans, saline mud¯ats,
dry mud¯ats, sand ¯ats and sand dunes. Most
deposition took place in halite-dominated eph-
emeral saline lakes surrounded by saline and dry
mud¯ats. These rocks are characterized by cumu-
late and bottom-growth halite crystals, dissolution
pipe-®lling clear halite cements and displacive
halite crystals. Evaporation, desiccation, ¯ooding
and wind played signi®cant roles. Therefore, the
red beds and evaporites of the Nippewalla Group
are ancient saline pan deposits.

Two types of saline pans were possible settings
for these Permian red bed-hosted evaporites, a
coastal salina or an inland playa. An inland playa
type of saline pan system is the favoured depo-
sitional model for the Nippewalla Group due to
its: (1) halite dominance, (2) abundance of soil
features, (3) paucity of carbonates, and (4) lack of
marine fossils. The assemblage of sedimentary
features interbedded within and stratigraphically
below and above the Nippewalla Group indicate
lacustrine and aeolian deposition and extensive
subaerial exposure.

Depositional interpretations for ancient rocks
can lead to new and more re®ned palaeogeo-
graphic data. Sedimentological evidence from the
Nippewalla Group indicates that, during the mid-
Permian, present-day Kansas was the location of
an extensive and long-lived continental saline
lake and saline pan system. This study, along
with published work on mid- to Late Permian
evaporites to the south suggests that the latest
Palaeozoic sea was south of Kansas. Descriptions
of ancient coastal salina-type saline pan deposits
and ancient marginal marine evaporite deposits
suggest that the mid- to Late Permian coastline
may have been in the areas of present-day Texas
and New Mexico and at times even as far north as
Oklahoma.

The complete understanding of an evaporite
depositional setting requires the study of its
sedimentology, geochemistry and hydrology.
However, in recent years, geochemical methods
have received the bulk of attention in evaporite
studies. This paper illustrates that sedimentology
remains an important tool that should be consid-
ered as the foundation of any work on bedded
evaporites.
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